Matters handled in the recent past

• Distributions of responsibility amongst NC Members made: Website management (Ms. Samanti Sarkar), Membership (Mr. Manas De), MoU etc (Dr. Giri)
• Compilation of membership list chapter wise
• School level training in 5 local chapters
• Following up of publication of 3 books
• Tropmet2018: Took maximum time
• IMD is now patron institute
• MoU with IAAM
• IMD DG assured 3 rooms at one location for IMS
Important decisions taken by NC & GB for implementation soon

• **Institution of Associate Fellowship: 40yrs limit**
• **Student Ambassadors by interested chapters**
  - For one year
  - Need based
  - To organise events
  - IT related work
  - Office related routine work

• **Constitution of local chapters**
  - Minimum 20 members
  - Either address of office or local

• **To hire skilled person with salary upto 50K**
Specific request for local chapters

• Future direction of IMS growth depends on local chapters

• Request for annual calendar of events with budget

It will help NC to plan for requisite funds

• To be prompt in financial matters

We are paying penalty in filing IT returns
We want IMS to:

IMS activities will become complimentary to those of GoI organisations such as MoES, DST etc.

Make statements on important issues related to weather and climate

Work in PPA mode

Have a research division for senior scientists those do not have organisational affiliation

Float certified courses

Met Academy?
Vision

TO MAKE IMS RELEVANT AT ALL WALKS OF LIFE LOCALLY AND PLAY IMPORTANT ROLE GLOBALLY

Thank you